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HOTEL CHECK-IN 

All hotel rooms are booked in the guests’ name as part of the Senate Grand Prix group. To check in, you simply need to show your 

passport at reception. You do not require a voucher or receipt. The hotel will require credit card details to cover any additional 

expenses or incidental costs incurred during your stay. Breakfast and local taxes are included with all of our hotel rooms. 

 

You will have a Welcome Pack emailed to you the week of the Monaco GP detailing further information for the weekend, including: 

ticket collection instructions, any transport or extras you have booked and all of our contact details.  If you have train tickets as part of 

your package, these will be waiting for you in the hotel room you have booked with us. 

 

Check-in is from 15:00 and check-out is by 12:00, unless you have arranged otherwise with us. During this very busy period, some of 

the hotels may not have all rooms ready for the 15:00 check-in time. We sincerely apologise if you are affected by this, you will be able 

to leave your bags at the hotel until the room becomes available. 

 

Please note: During the racing, the track is closed to the public and some of the hotels in Monaco have restricted access:  

 Hotel de Paris will only be accessible through its side entrance on A venue des Beaux -Arts. 

 The Fairmont Hotel will only be accessible via a temporary footbridge which is located next to the Hotel Metropole. The Fairmont 

will be operating a remote check-in for when the track is in use, found on the Avenue de Grande Bretagne . The map at the end of 

this document shows these locations. 

 

CONTACTING US 

The Senate Grand Prix team will be based in Monaco from Monday 23rd until Tuesday 31st May. We will be located in the Trianon room 

of the Hotel Hermitage. This is located by the Winter Garden Lobby (back entrance) on the Avenue de l’Hermitage. Over the course of the 

Grand Prix we will still have access to emails and a dedicated Senate hotline number: +336 8086 8988. 

Please note: Over the race weekend the network in Monaco often struggles to cope with the high call volumes. If you experience 

difficulty contacting us, please try again a few minutes later or email us and we will get back to you ASAP. 

https://goo.gl/maps/YeaPMxVWPTmAs8GB9
https://goo.gl/maps/eEeEi6R2GByMLcTy8
https://goo.gl/maps/eTK47cDQQJToFQJb6
https://goo.gl/maps/Miq4SGofVeWhfeJeA
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TICKET COLLECTION  

All tickets are to be collected in Monaco. Please bring a valid form of identification in order to collect your 
tickets. There are two ways to do this: 
  
1. You can collect your tickets from our office in the Hotel Hermitage on the days shown below. This is a great 
chance for us to meet you and answer any questions you may have about the weekend : 

 Wednesday 25th, Thursday 26th & Friday 27th May: 10:00-17:00 

Directions: The Hotel Hermitage is located behind the Hotel de Paris in central Monaco, near Casino Square.  

Our office will be in the Trianon Room, located at the Winter Garden entrance of the hotel. The best way to find 
us is to use the hotel’s side entrance along Avenue de l’Hermitage. There will be signage throughout the hotel 
directing guests to the Senate office. 

 
2. Alternatively, if you cannot attend one of the ticket collection sessions above, tickets will be available for 
collection on the day of your race viewing. Tickets can be collected from Senate welcome desks located at the 
entrance to all of our viewing facilities, open from the first racing of the day until the last.  
 

Albatross: entrance on the corner of Rue Princesse Caroline and Blvd A lbert  1er 
Belvedere Suite: collection from the Heracles building, access on Rue Louis Notari 
Caffe Milano: hosts will be at the entrance of the tunnel on Rue Grimaldi, leading to Caffe Milano  
Ermanno Palace: entrance on Rue Grimaldi  
Fairmont: access from the hotel ’s roof top entrance 

Grandstands: our offi ce in the Hotel Hermitage 
Heracles: rear entrance, access on Rue Louis Notari 
Hirondelle: side entrance at the bottom of Rue Princess A ntoinette  
Hotel Hermitage: Winter Garden side entrance, located on A venue de l ’Hermitage 
Hotel de Paris: side entrance on Avenue des Beaux-Arts 
Metropole Hotel: reception 
Paddock Club: hosts will be at the security gate on A venue du Port   
Rascasse: hosts will be at the security gate on A venue du Port   
Shangri-La: rear entrance, found on Rue Louis Notari 
Yacht viewing: Yacht Tender Depart at Moshi Moshi restaurant, Capitainerie de Fontvieille 

 
Lost passes are non-replaceable!  
Please remember to bring a valid form of identification in order to collect your passes. 

https://goo.gl/maps/Miq4SGofVeWhfeJeA
https://goo.gl/maps/9BzCUzDvJVGYqp2Q8
https://goo.gl/maps/YqeVrCw7Kyy8mDjR7
https://goo.gl/maps/32rSaTuKf8UJkMKF8
https://goo.gl/maps/jgNWuHwmng4NTYhD8
https://goo.gl/maps/YqeVrCw7Kyy8mDjR7
https://goo.gl/maps/R96iUuJyVLtCcfPg6
https://goo.gl/maps/Miq4SGofVeWhfeJeA
https://goo.gl/maps/YeaPMxVWPTmAs8GB9
https://goo.gl/maps/2Xwg3LqbVwqGpM5E6
https://goo.gl/maps/2Xwg3LqbVwqGpM5E6
https://goo.gl/maps/1TyH1edd4cDZDpeD7
https://goo.gl/maps/F2LcYFpSo5VKxGMaA
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VENUE ACCESS 
Lanyards & passes must be worn to access each venue. Please check in with 
our welcome desk at the entrance of each venue as described below.  
 
Albatross: From Rue Grimaldi, guests should make their way down 
Rue Princesse Caroline. The building is on the corner of Boulevard 
Albert 1er, and the entrance is next to the Tabac store. 
 
Belvedere Suite: From Rue Grimaldi, guests should make their way 
to the end of Rue Princesse Antoinette for access to the Suite. Follow 
signs for Grandstand K6 to help find the entrance.  Please note, you must 
wear the lanyard & wristband to access this venue. 
 
Caffe Milano: Whilst the track is closed, guests must access Caffe 
Milano using the tunnel at the end of Rue Grimaldi, located by the train 
station entrance. Following signs for A Grandstand  will help you find your 
way. A Senate host will be stood by the entrance of the tunnel from: 
Thursday 12:00, Friday 08:30, Saturday 11:00 & Sunday 08:00. If you have 
trouble finding the tunnel entrance you can call the restaurant on: 
+377 9350 7721. 
 
Ermanno Palace: Guests must enter the building from its rear 
entrance at the bottom of Rue Grimaldi, next to the BMW garage. The 
elevators can get very busy during peak times, therefore we advise early 
arrival and if you wish to avoid the queues you may choose to make use 
of the stairs.  
 
Fairmont Hotel: To access the Fairmont during the racing schedule, 
guests will need to use the metal footbridge (located next to the 
Metropole Hotel). Once over the bridge, keep left and you will arrive at 
the Fairmont Hotel roof top entrance, where you will be able to check in 
with the Senate welcome desk  
  
Grandstands: The map at the end of this document will show you 
where your grandstand is located. There are clear signposts throughout 
the streets of Monaco to guide you there.  
 
Heracles: From Rue Grimaldi, guests should make their way down 
Rue Suffren Reymond and turn left on Rue Louis Notari, where the 
rear entrance to the building is. 
 

Hirondelle: To access this building, please use the side entrance 
found at the bottom of Rue Princess Antoinette . 
 
Hotel Hermitage: Please use the side entrance of the Hotel 
Hermitage on Avenue de l’Hermitage where our welcome desk is located. 
 
Hotel de Paris: When the track is in use guests should use the hotel ’s 
side entrance, located on Avenue des Beaux-Arts. Please tell the hotel 
security you are with Senate Grand Prix and they will show you to our 
welcome desk. 
  
Metropole Hotel: Please enter the Metropole Hotel and check in 
with reception, where hotel staff will guide you to the restaurant. The 
restaurant will have a guest list confirming your name. 
 
Paddock Club & Rascasse: Guests should approach this venue using 
the security gate on Avenue du Port (following signs for Grandstand V 
will help guide you there). After passing the security gate, guests should 
walk behind Grandstand V and up onto Avenue de la Quarantine. Please 
use the footbridge across the track to access Rascasse.  
 
Shangri-La: Access to this building will be from the rear entrance, 
found on Rue Louis Notari 
 
Yacht Viewing: Please check in with the Senate Grand Prix staff 
located at Moshi Moshi restaurant in Fontvieille Harbour, opposite Yacht 
Tender Depart (see map). Guests are transferred to the yacht by tender 
and will be required to use a ladder over the front side of the yacht to 
board. If any guests do not feel comfortable using a ladder please 
contact us in advance to arrange an alternative access method. 
If you have problems locating our staff on the day, please contact our 
yacht staff on the following number +33 6 26 89 52 96 (number is only 
operational on Thursday to Sunday of the Grand Prix week).  
 

https://goo.gl/maps/9BzCUzDvJVGYqp2Q8
https://goo.gl/maps/9BzCUzDvJVGYqp2Q8
https://goo.gl/maps/BRUjrhh3U7cU8zzdA
https://goo.gl/maps/32rSaTuKf8UJkMKF8
https://goo.gl/maps/jgNWuHwmng4NTYhD8
https://goo.gl/maps/LytiKWaQHZiUNKxF6
https://goo.gl/maps/YqeVrCw7Kyy8mDjR7
https://goo.gl/maps/R96iUuJyVLtCcfPg6
https://goo.gl/maps/Miq4SGofVeWhfeJeA
https://goo.gl/maps/YeaPMxVWPTmAs8GB9
https://goo.gl/maps/LytiKWaQHZiUNKxF6
https://goo.gl/maps/2Xwg3LqbVwqGpM5E6
https://goo.gl/maps/e9E1CKEELWKZLkzj9
https://goo.gl/maps/1TyH1edd4cDZDpeD7
https://goo.gl/maps/F2LcYFpSo5VKxGMaA
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TRANSPORT: ALL PRE-BOOKED TRANSFERS ONLY  
 
Our transport coordinators will be in Monaco from: Monday 23rd -Tuesday 31st 

May to assist with all queries relating to pre-booked transfers.  

With the exception of delayed flights, drivers are unable to wait for delayed 

guests. If you think you will be delayed or want to change your timings, please 

call the transport number so that alternative arrangements can be made if 

available: +336 8086 6768. This applies to pre-booked transfers only – please do 

not use this number to book any new transport. 

 
Pre-booked Airport Transfers  

From Nice Airport: Senate Grand Prix will have a welcome desk in the 

baggage collection hall  in both terminal buildings of Nice Airport. These will be 

open on Thursday 26th & Friday 27th  May, 08:00-18:00. Please check in here for 

your onward transfers. Outside of these times, our drivers will meet you in the 

arrivals hall. Please ensure your phone is switched on upon landing should our 

transport coordinators need to contact you.  

 

To Nice Airport: If you have booked a return transfer to the airport, you will 

be collected from the front of your hotel approximate 2h30m before your take 

off time. Your exact collection time will be emailed to you in the week 

leading up to the event. Please contact us if you would like to request a particular 

collection time.  

 
Helicopter Transfers: 

Guests must ensure they bring their passports for identification. 

 

Helicopters from Nice Airport: 

For passengers landing at Nice Airport with a connecting helicopter transfer:  

Once in the arrivals hall, please follow signs for ‘Helicopter Transit’ and then head 

for the ‘Monacair’ check-in desk.  

For passengers making their way to Nice Airport for a helicopter transfer:  

Please arrive 30 minutes before your helicopter departure time. Please make 
your way to Terminal 2: head to the ‘Monacair’ check-in desk in the arrivals hall, 
downstairs between gate A2 and A3.  
 
Upon landing in Monaco, you will be transferred to your final destination in 
Monaco by Monacair shuttle (please note—no shuttles on Sunday) 

Helicopters to Nice Airport:  

For passengers with a flight at Nice Airport:  

A Monacair shuttle will collect you from your 

hotel approximately 2½ hours before your 

flight is scheduled to depart Nice Airport. Your exact pick-up time will be 

emailed to you in the week leading up to the event. If your collection 

shuttle is late, please ask the concierge of your hotel to contact Monacair 

on +377 9797 3900.  

 

For passengers without a flight at Nice Airport:  

Please make your way to the heliport 30 minutes before your scheduled 

helicopter departure time. Please refer to the map for directions to the 

heliport. 

 

Luggage Allowance: 1 x 21kg hold bag per passenger + 1 x small hand 

luggage, such as handbag or backpack.  Additional charges may apply for 

extra luggage. 

 

Train Tickets 

If your booking includes train travel to Monaco, your tickets will be waiting 
for you in the hotel room you have booked with us. Your Welcome Pack 
details the nearest train station to your hotel and includes a map of the 
circuit and venue locations. This will assist will assist you with your journey 
and directions in Monaco.  
 
We advise you check train times going to/from Monaco/Nice, and make a 
note of the last train back in the evening. 
 
When you arrive in Monaco please use the following station exits to your 
destination:  
 Grandstands: please lookout for signposts with your grandstand 

letter directing you to the correct station exit 

 Rascasse, Paddock Club, Yachts, viewing please follow signs for 

Fontvieille  

 Albatross, Belvedere Suite, Caffe Milano, Ermanno Palace, 

Heracles, Hirondelle, Shangri-La – please follow signs for the Port  

 If you are viewing from a Hotel please head up using the escalators 
& elevators following signs for Monte-Carlo  
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EVENT INFORMATION 
 

Race Schedule 

Please click here for the weekend’s race schedule. Please note that the schedule may be subject to change. 

 

Venue Opening/Closing Times 

Thursday: 12:00-18:15 ¦ Friday: 08:30-18:30 ¦ Saturday: 11:00-18:45   ¦ Sunday: 08:00-18:00 

 

Tender service for yacht viewing will begin at the following times, departing from Fontvieille Harbour:  
Thursday @ 10am, Friday @ 8am; Saturday @ 10:00am & Sunday @ 07:45am. 
 
Safety & Security 

Safety will be a priority for the Monaco authorities during the Grand Prix period therefore security checks will be in operation. It is 

advised that guests carry identification with them at all times and allow additional time for any delays this causes. Please keep your pass 

and lanyard visible around your neck so that you are easily identifiable when watching the race.  

 

Covid-19 

Covid measures are likely to change between now and the event. International travellers are advised to check their departure country’s 

Covid requirements before travelling, as well as France & Monaco’s entry requirements for vaccinated and non-vaccinated travellers.  

Please keep yourself up to date on relevant Covid sanitary measures in Monaco by checking the race organisers website, here. 

 

https://www.senategrandprix.com/race-schedule
https://acm.mc/en/edition/grand-prix-de-monaco-2022/faq/covid-19/
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Dress Code  

The Monaco Grand Prix is generally quite a smart event. We want all of our guests to feel comfortable with 

what they wear, so the below suggestions may be considered for certain locations: 

 Hotel de Paris, Hotel Hermitage & Metropole Hotel: Smart attire - trousers only 
 Albatross, Caffe Milano, Ermanno Palace, Fairmont Suites, Heracles, Hirondelle, Shangri-La, Rascasse, 
Yachts: Smart/Casual - Tailored shorts/jeans or chinos, smart trainers accepted 
 Fairmont Roof-top seats and all grandstands: Casual - shorts acceptable 
 
Footwear: Monaco is known for its hills, and with the track closing normal routes around Monaco, a 

good amount of walking may be required. At race viewing locations you may have to stand for a period of time, 

so please take this into consideration when choosing your footwear.  

 

Yacht footwear: Guests are allowed to wear shoes on board our yacht as we have laid a protective 

carpet. Ladies are advised that if their heels are particularly narrow then they may have to remove them so as 

not to damage the decks.  

Please consider forecasted weather conditions and be prepared with appropriate clothing. This particularly applies to 
the grandstands, Fairmont roof-top and yachts where shelter is limited.  
 
Drinks with F1 Legends 
This event takes place in the Hotel Hermitage on Friday 27th May 2022. Arrivals are from 18:30 and drinks & 
canapés are served. Don’t forget your camera!  
 
Yacht Cocktail Party 
Since the track will be open to the public, guests will be able to board our yachts from the stern using the 
gangway. Our yachts are located along the Quai des Etats-Unis, just after the Chicane and Tunnel exit - look out 
for the Senate Grand Prix signs! We will email you the name and location of the yacht in the week leading up to 
the Monaco GP. 
 
Amber Lounge 
The Grimaldi Forum will be Amber Lounge’s new home for 2022. Guests must collect their passes in advance of 
the evening they are due to attend. Passes can be collected from our office in the Hotel Hermitage during the 
ticket collection times. The parties on Saturday & Sunday evenings begin at 22:30. 
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